ADULT AWARDS

Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona values all adult members and recognizes the contribution they make in developing girl leaders. Girl Scout Adult Awards and Recognitions are awarded to adult members who provide exemplary
service and go above and beyond expectations of their position to make a difference in the organization.
Volunteers and staff across all departments and functions within Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona are encouraged
to nominate adults for formal Girl Scouts of the USA and GSSoAZ awards.
A nomination form is completed and submitted to the Council’s Recognition Committee. The Regonition
Comittee reviews the nomination, then approves or denies it. The Recognition Committee will send notification to
the nominee along with an invitation for a local celebration and ceremony, where the volunteers will be honored.

APPRECIATION PIN
The Appreciation Pin recognizes an individual’s exemplary service in support of delivering the
Girl Scout Leadership Experience in one geographic area. This volunteer helps GSSoAZ reach
or surpass its mission delivery goals in that area.
The service performed by the registered adult Girl Scout, is above and beyond expectations
in one geographic Area. Note, one volunteer from each Area Team area can be awarded.
Maximum of 13 recipients per year.

VOLUNTEER OF EXCELLENCE
The Volunteer of Excellence award recognizes those volunteers who have contributed while
partnering directly with girls in any pathway to implement the Girl Scout of Leadership
Experience through the use of books, badges and awards.
The candidate is a registered adult Girl Scout who has performed beyond expectations
using the national program. The candidate actively recognizes, understands, and practices
the values of inclusive behavior.
Maximum of 2 recipients per year.

HONOR PIN
The Honor Pin recognizes an individual’s exemplary service in support of delivering the Girl
Scout Leadership Experience, which has had measurable impact on two or more geographic
areas of service.
The candidate is an registered adult Girl Scout, who performs above and beyond the
expectations in making an impact in two or more geographic areas.
Maximum 2 recipients per year.

NEW FOUND TREASURE
The Treasured Gem Award recognizes the efforts of a newer Volunteer who
embodies the Girl Scout principle to help where needed.
The candidate is a registered adult Girl Scout and has demonstrated their
commitment to Girl Scouting by continually working to provide the best possible
experience for girls or adults.
Maximum of 2 recipients per year.

